
The following words are from Walikurungi Harryson and have been transcribed exactly as he wrote them 

in February 2014.  

Short story about my life before, after joining and up to where I am – still under African Greater Life 

Mission. 

Glory be to the Lord Jesus Christ, for His hands are mighty and His mercy dwells forever and ever. 

I really give thanks to Jesus for the hope He gave me when I had no hope.  He made a way where I 

never thought to be. 

It was after two years when our father “Alfred” died and we had gone severe suffering and hardships, 

with my brothers and our mother. This came true after everything that our dad owned before, were 

grabbed from our mother – which left no room for us rather than moving to our mother’s home village.  

This is where we stayed up to when in 2002 our aunt who used to pray at Kibuli Miracle Centre heard 

about us and came to the village. 

This was a blessing to us and our mother too because aunt Jane 

took our issues to Pastor Joshua and in February 2002 we were 

picked from the village to Kampala.  It was amazing for me as it 

was my first time to step in Kampala city. God gave us hope, He 

enabled us to enter into a new family – orphanage. Before this 

amazing wonder came to touch our lives, we used to work hard for 

people to get food, some money and to accommodate our studies. 

By this time we could move for 4 kms to the nearby 

universal/government school without any hope of what we were 

to eat during lunch since we could leave our mother too setting off 

to go and dig. 

Though every kind of situation came to my life as early as 8 years, 

God knew me and had better plans for me, my brothers and our mother too. He heard our cries and 

prayers and came to our rescue. God made us join Africa Greater Life Mission in Wakiso all along from 

Nebbi. 

At the early years of the organisation that is 2002 and 2003, I did not have a sponsor since I was in 

primary though by 2005 I successfully sat for my primary seven leaving exams. This followed by best 

grade that made me sharply and very sure to join secondary school where teams from Wales started 

giving aid and sponsoring me up to when I finished secondary. Because God was with me, I don’t 

remember failing at any level of my secondary school.  I could pass and excel, Glory be to Jesus. 

I am so pleased about Christine and Andy who since my secondary year one up year six have been 

sponsoring me in every part of life and studies. My hands are empty but I pray blessings to you.  Really 

Christine and Andy have been so caring for my studies, they have enabled me continue with studies by 

paying my tuition fees for the university. They went for even to do great things with other teams from 

Wales like Adrian, Elisabeth and rest to support children’s education at the organisation. 



I tremendously thank the Welsh support towards my studies and my brothers’, and the rest of the 

orphans at the village/orphanage.  You really gave us comfort, rest and hope for brighter future in the 

Lord Jesus and in our general life. 

I’m so happy that I am doing well at the university with my course and I know that God is going to 

enable Christine and Andy, plus Adrian to continue supporting and sponsoring me through all my 

university studies. May God abundantly bless you. 

Note from AGLMUK 

Harryson is currently occupying the one place that AGLMUK commits to providing for university 

sponsorship.  He is a very bright and hard-working young man and we are proud of him.  He is going 

to be missed very much at Bulabakulu as he has become a real expert in bicycle repairs.  


